Bunzl Distribution brings you our line of quality Green Source™ paper products – products that provide valuable environmental benefits, while serving as positive image builders for your business.

Green Source products are made from 100% recycled materials and are chlorine-free. And all products in the line are EcoLogo® certified.

**GREEN SOURCE™**

With Bunzl’s Green Source brand you can be assured of:
- a true “green” product offering
- consistent quality
- product availability, on-time delivery, and full time service
- true source reduction – product put-ups to meet ongoing market requirements
- manufacturing by certified national source, quality control to Bunzl standards

For more information, or to place an order, contact your Bunzl sales representative.
Bath Tissue  
EcoLogo.

75009501  2-ply, 96 rolls
Soft, absorbent, economical 2-ply tissue delivers quality, value, and performance. Elegant embossing enhances bulk and softness. Each roll is overall wrapped, ensuring sanitary protection. Easy start tail seal prevents waste. 4 35” roll size for source reduction and space savings benefits. Rapid break-up capabilities are ideal for all plumbing systems. Made from 100% recycled fibers. 20% minimum Post-Consumer content and EPA compliant. EcoLogo® certified.

Jumbo Bath Tissue  
EcoLogo.

75009502  2-ply, 12 rolls
75009506  2-ply, 12 rolls
Large roll means fewer changes, less maintenance, and better control of paper waste. Designed to maximize performance and convenience while minimizing your overall costs. Made from 100% recycled fibers with no added dyes or fragrances. Rapid break-up capability is ideal for all plumbing systems. Universal core is designed to fit virtually all size jumbo tissue dispensers. Smaller case cubes free up about 40% more storage space vs. conventional rolls. 20% minimum Post-Consumer content and EPA compliant. EcoLogo® certified.

Folded Towels  
EcoLogo.

75009510  Multifold, White
75009515  Multifold, Natural
Multifold design helps to minimize towel usage, resulting in lower overall costs and source reduction benefits. Fits standard C-fold, multifold, and C-fold/multifold combination dispensers. “No touch” hand towel service offers sanitary conditions. Towels are made from 100% recycled fibers. 20% (9510) and 40% (9515) minimum Post-Consumer content. Natural towels (9515) are EPA compliant. All towels are EcoLogo® certified.

Center Pull Towels  
EcoLogo.

75009560  2-ply, White
Center pull towels offer one-at-a-time service, and reduce waste. High capacity reduces labor and refills. High absorbency means fewer towels used. Touch-only dispensing helps prevent cross contamination. Made from 100% recycled fiber. Independent compostability verification pending. 40% minimum Post-Consumer content. EPA compliant. EcoLogo® certified.

Hardwound Roll Towels  
EcoLogo.

75009520  White, 12 rolls
75009525  Natural, 12 rolls
75009530  White, 6 rolls
75009535  Natural, 6 rolls
Soft, strong and highly absorbent. They are a great combination of performance, value, and quality. High absorbency promotes the use of fewer towels per hand dry. Made from 100% recycled fibers. 20% (9520, 9530) and 40% (9525, 9535) minimum Post-Consumer content. Natural towels (9525, 9535) are EPA compliant. All towels are EcoLogo® certified.

Kitchen Roll Towels  
EcoLogo.

75009555  2-ply, White, 12 rolls
75009556  2-ply, White, 30 rolls
Perforated roll towels have high bulk, 2-ply construction that maximizes absorbency for superior spill holding power, using fewer towels. Strong, soft towels hold together even on tough jobs. Ideal for cleaning and wiping all surfaces. Made from 100% recycled fiber. 20% minimum Post-Consumer content. EcoLogo® certified.

Dinner Napkins  
EcoLogo.

75009541  Dinner, 2-ply, 6/467s
Perfect for high volume applications, our six-panel dinner napkins are economical, with a large folded size of 20.6cm x 10.8cm. The larger fold, compared to traditional 1/8 fold napkins, allows cutlery to rest without overhang and, with its embossed pattern, projects a quality image. The inner bag packaging ensures the napkins are always fresh and sanitary. Smaller case size provides space-saving benefits. Made from 100% recycled fiber. 20% minimum Post-Consumer content. EcoLogo® certified.

Except where noted, all Green Source items are verified as being compostable.